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Introduction
The “Trial Plan for National Public Health Insurance Ventilator Dependent
Patients Comprehensive Care System” began in Taiwan in July 2000 to resolve
the intensive care unit bed shortage and was a step-down care procedure for
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Background: Ninety-one intracranial hemorrhage prolonged mechanical ventilation patients
were successfully weaned from the ventilator. No article had discussed the factors related to
1-year survival in successfully weaned prolonged mechanical ventilation patients with
intracranial hemorrhage. This study aimed to evaluate the factors influencing the one-year
survival of successfully weaned intracranial hemorrhage prolonged mechanical ventilation
patients. The identification of patients with a poor long-term prognosis could guide long-term
care decisions after discharge in such patients.
Patients and Methods: We performed this retrospective study on the respiratory care center
of Dalin Tzu Chi hospital and enrolled all successfully weaned intracranial hemorrhage pro
longed mechanical ventilation patients between 1 January 2012 and 31 December 2017. We
analyzed data including age, gender, comorbidities, intracranial hemorrhage type, spontaneous or
traumatic intracranial hemorrhage, location of intracerebral hemorrhage, presence or not of an
intraventricular hemorrhage, Glasgow Coma Scale, receipt or not of intracranial hemorrhage
surgery, receipt or not of tracheostomy, long-term survival, and end-of-life decisions.
Results: We had long-term follow-up data on 69 of these successfully weaned intracranial
hemorrhage prolonged mechanical ventilation patients. The 1-year survival rate of success
fully weaned patients was 43.5%. The factors unrelated to the 1-year survival rate were
comorbidities, intracranial hemorrhage type, spontaneous or traumatic intracranial hemor
rhage, location of the intracerebral hemorrhage, presence or not of an intraventricular
hemorrhage, intracranial hemorrhage surgery, and tracheostomy. Four factors were indepen
dently associated with the 1-year survival rate of these patients: Glasgow Coma Scale score
at discharge from the respiratory care center, age ≥ 65 years, signed do-not-resuscitate and
do-not-intubate orders, and the absence of comorbidity.
Conclusion: This study emphasizes an important key factor in terms of the survival of
successfully weaned intracranial hemorrhage prolonged mechanical ventilation patients. The
patient’s Glasgow Coma Scale score at discharge from the respiratory care center is an
important predictor of outcomes. These results can help physician better plan the clinical
course for intracranial hemorrhage prolonged mechanical ventilation patients.
Keywords: prolonged mechanical ventilation, intracranial hemorrhage, respiratory care
center, successfully weaned from ventilator, one-year survival rate
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prolonged mechanical ventilation (PMV) patients.1 This
program covers mechanical ventilator care in the follow
ing settings: intensive care unit (ICU) (an acute stage for
critical care), respiratory care center (RCC) (a subacute
stage for patients receiving ventilator support for more
than 21 days), respiratory care ward (RCW) (a chronic
phase or long-term care), and home care service (a stable
period during which the patient is cared for directly by
family caregivers or by nursing home nurses). Patients
were eligible for RCC admission if they met the Taiwan
national health insurance requirements: (a) hemodynamic
stability; (b) no vasoactive drug infusion needed; (c)
stable oxygen condition (O2 saturation ⩾ 90% or PaO2
⩾ 60 mmHg) with the requirement fraction of inspired
oxygen less than 40% and positive end-expiratory pres
sure less than10 cm H2O; (d) no critical acute hepatic or
renal failure; (e) no massive upper gastrointestinal bleed
ing; (f) no requirement for surgical intervention within the
ensuing 2 weeks or no large open surgical wound; (g) no
uncontrolled severe infectious diseases; (h) no lifethreatening arrhythmia. We retrospectively studied 574
RCC patients and reported in 2019 the comprehensive
clinical experience of those on PMV, including 109
whose intracranial hemorrhage (ICH) led them to require
PMV.2 From these 109 ICH PMV patients, we gathered
long-term follow-up data on patients who were success
fully weaned from mechanical ventilator until
December 31, 2018. This study aimed to evaluate the
factors influencing the one-year survival of successfully
weaned ICH PMV patients. The identification of patients
with a poor long-term prognosis could guide long-term
care decisions after discharge in such patients.

Patients and Methods
Details of Hospital
The Dalin Tzu Chi General Hospital is a tertiary-level
teaching hospital. It has 600 acute care beds, and the
intensive care unit contains 59 beds. We have a 10-bed
ventilator weaning unit (respiratory care center) which is
a weaning unit within an acute-care hospital, caters to
PMV patients.

Participant Details
We performed this retrospective study on the respiratory care
center of Dalin Tzu Chi hospital. We enrolled all successfully
weaned ICH PMV patients consecutively admitted to
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respiratory care center between 1 January 2012 and
31 December 2017.

Definitions
A PMV patient was defined as one using a mechanical
ventilator for at least six hours daily for ≥21 consecutive
days. Successful weaning was defined as the patient being
independent from the mechanical ventilator for five con
secutive days and nights. On admission to the ICU, on
admission to the RCC, and discharge from the RCC, each
patient’s clinical condition was evaluated using the
Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS). The delta GCS was the
GCS score at discharge from the RCC minus the GCS
score on admission to the RCC. The type of ICH was
divided into epidural hemorrhage (EDH), subdural hemor
rhage (SDH), subarachnoid hemorrhage (SAH), and ICH
intracerebral hemorrhage. The location of the intracerebral
hemorrhage was divided into supratentorial and
infratentorial.

Comorbidities
The number of comorbidities was assessed. These
included: cardiovascular disease (such as essential hyper
tension, decompensated heart failure, coronary athero
sclerotic disease, acute myocardial infarction), chronic
lung disease (such as COPD, asthma, bronchiectasis, inter
stitial lung disease), chronic kidney disease (CKD) (not
requiring dialysis), end-stage renal disease (ESRD)
(requiring dialysis before admission), neurologic disease
(such as bed-ridden stroke survivors, or those with demen
tia or parkinsonism), chronic liver disease (chronic hepa
titis, liver cirrhosis), metabolic disease (diabetes mellitus
or other endocrine disorders requiring treatment), malig
nant diseases, and miscellaneous diseases.

Data Collection
We obtained data from the hospital’s clinical information
systems and medical chart review. We obtained details on
all ICH PMV patients who were successfully weaned from
the ventilator, including age, gender, comorbidities, ICH
type, spontaneous or traumatic ICH, location of intracer
ebral hemorrhage, presence or not of an intraventricular
hemorrhage, GCS score on admission to the ICU, GCS
score on admission to the RCC, GCS score at discharge
from the RCC, receipt or not of ICH surgery, receipt or not
of tracheostomy, duration of RCC stays, long-term survi
val, and end-of-life decisions.
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Ethics Approval and Consent to
Participate
Our study was a retrospective analysis of medical records.
The study represented the lowest risk to the research sub
ject and all information was made anonymous before
being made available for research. The study was per
formed at the respiratory care center of Dalin Tzu Chi
Hospital from January 2017 to December 2019. Details
related to the methods of the study and the measurement of
program outcomes are provided below.
The study conformed to the Declaration of Helsinki
1975, revised Hong Kong 1989. The project was approved
by the Buddhist Dalin Tzu Chi General Hospital Research
Ethics Committee (Approved IRB No.: B10802009),
which exempted the study from the requirement for
informed consent.

Statistical Analysis
Continuous variables were expressed as mean ± standard
deviation or median (range), whereas categorical variables
were expressed as frequencies and percentages. The dif
ferences in baseline characteristics, the location and type
of ICH, number and type of comorbidities, GCS score on
admission to the ICU, GCS score on admission to the
RCC, GCS score at discharge from the RCC, delta of the
GCS, duration of RCC stays, and end-of-life decisions
were evaluated using the Student’s t-test for continuous
variables and Pearson chi-square tests and Fisher’s exact
test for categorical variables. Univariate analysis was used
to analyze the difference in variables for those who sur
vived <1 year and ≥1 year. Multivariate stepwise logistic
regression models were used to assess the impact of each
variable in patients who survived <1 year and ≥1 year. All
statistical analyses were conducted using the statistical
package SPSS for Windows (Version 17.0, SPSS, Inc.,
Chicago, IL), and a P value <0.05 was considered to
show statistical significance.

Results
Over six years, 109 patients had ICH that caused acute
respiratory failure that led to patients requiring PMV. Of
these, 91 (83.5%) ICH PMV patients were weaned from the
ventilator. We had long-term follow-up data on 69 of these
ICH PMV patients. Of these, 39 survived <1 year (56.5%)
and 30 survived ≥1 year (43.5%) as of December 31, 2018.
Thirty-nine were male and 30 were female with a mean age
of 66.2 years. The mean age differed significantly between
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patients who survived <1 year and ≥1 year (71.15 vs 59.77
years, P=0.001). Of the 40 ICH PMV patients aged ≥65
years, 28 survived <1 year and 12 survived ≥1 year
(P=0.013, odds ratio [OR]=0.262). Table 1 shows the clin
ical variables of demographic data and comorbidities of
these successfully weaned ICH PMV patients.
Table 2 shows the types of intracranial hemorrhage, GCS
scores, treatment outcomes, duration of RCC stays, and endof-life decisions for successfully weaned ICH PMV patients.
The presence of an ICH surgical intervention and signed
DNR and DNI orders were significantly different between
patients who survived <1 year and ≥1 year. The GCS score
between patients who survived <1 year and ≥1 year showed
that GCS ≥7 on admission to the RCC, GCS ≥10 at dis
charge from the RCC, and delta GCS ≥3 were significantly
different between the two groups.
Multivariate analysis of the difference in clinical char
acteristics and outcome between patients who survived
<1 year and ≥1 year is shown in Table 3. Only age ≥65

Table 1 Comparison of Clinical Variables of Demographic Data
and Comorbidities Between Successfully Weaned ICH Prolonged
Mechanical Ventilation Patients
<1-Year
Survival

≥1-Year
Survival

(No=39)

(No=30)

< 45, No
45–54, No

1
3

3
5

0.310
0.281

55–64, No

7

10

0.167

65–74, No
75–84, No

12
11

8
4

0.793
0.156

≥ 85, No

5

0

0.066

Cardiovascular disease, No

31

18

0.109

Chronic lung disease, No
Chronic kidney disease, No

1
4

1
0

1.000
0.127

End-stage renal disease, No

3

0

0.252

Neurologic disease, No
Chronic liver disease, No

11
8

9
2

1.000
0.168

Metabolic disease, No

16

11

0.806

Malignant diseases, No

2

0

0.501

Age groups (years), No

Type of comorbidities, No

Number of comorbidities,
No
Zero comorbidity, No

1

8

0.008

One comorbidity, No

17

7

0.125

Two comorbidities, No
≥ 3 comorbidities, No

9
12

10
5

0.419
0.261

Abbreviations: ICH, intracranial hemorrhage; No, number.
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Table 2 Comparison of Intracranial Hemorrhage Type, GCS Score, Treatment Outcome, and End-of-Life Decisions Variables Between
Successfully Weaned ICH Prolonged Mechanical Ventilation Patients
<1-Year Survival (No=39)

≥1-Year Survival (No=30)

P value

26

19

0.803

23
3

15
4

0.476
0.690

Subdural hemorrhage, No

18

15

0.811

Subarachnoid, hemorrhage No
Epidural hemorrhage, No

26
4

14
3

0.140
1.000

Spontaneous hemorrhage, No
Traumatic hemorrhage, No

25
14

16
14

0.460
0.460

Ventricular hemorrhage, No

14

13

0.621

GCS on admission to ICU (mean)

5.46

4.97

0.372*

GCS on admission to RCC (mean)
GCS on admission to RCC≥7, No

6.23
10

7.43
18

0.004*
0.006

GCS at discharged from RCC (mean)

6.62

9.93

<0.001*

GCS at discharged from RCC≥10, No
Delta GCS (mean)

2
0.41

14
1.90

0.001
<0.001*

Delta GCS ≥ 3, No

3

11

0.005

ICH surgical intervention, No

22

25

0.021

Tracheostomy, No
Sign DNR and DNI orders, No

3
29

6
2

0.163
<0.001

Duration of RCC stay (mean days)

19.9

18.7

0.593

Type of ICH, No
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Intracerebral hemorrhage, No
Supratentorial, No
Infratentorial, No

GCS score

Others, No

Note: *GCS score on admission to ICU, GCS score on admission to RCC, GCS score at discharge from RCC, and delta of the GCS were evaluated using the Student’s
t-test.
Abbreviations: GCS, Glasgow Coma Scale; ICH, intracranial hemorrhage; No, number; ICU, intensive care unit; RCC, respiratory care center; DNR, do-not-resuscitate;
DNI, do-not-intubate.

years, GCS ≥10 at discharge from the RCC, signed DNR
and DNI orders, and no comorbidity were significantly
different between the two groups.

Discussion
The many indications for mechanical ventilation in ICH
patients include early neurologic impairment, neurologic
deterioration with an inability to protect the airway, status
epilepticus, need for a surgical procedure, and cardiopul
monary deterioration. Although some articles have explored
the long-term outcome in patients with intracerebral hemor
rhage who require mechanical ventilation,3–10 to our knowl
edge, no one has discussed the factors related to 1-year
survival in successfully weaned PMV patients with sponta
neous and traumatic ICH (including EDH, SDH, SAH, and
intracerebral hemorrhage). Therefore, we reported the longterm survival of successfully weaned ICH PMV patients
with the intention of discovering the factors related to
improved long-term care of these patients.
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Demographic Data and Comorbidity of
Successfully Weaned ICH PMV Patients
Burtin et al showed that hemorrhagic stroke patients who
required mechanical ventilation and those aged ≥75 years
had increased mortality.3 Steiner et al revealed that the
independent predictor of death at 2 months was age >65
years in stroke patients undergoing mechanical ventilation.4
Gujjar et al reported that older age predicted higher mortality
in intracerebral hemorrhage patients requiring mechanical
ventilation.5 Roch et al reported that the probability of death
after discharge significantly increased if age at admission
was >65 years for intracerebral hemorrhage patients requir
ing mechanical ventilation.7 In our series too, older age was
associated with survival <1 year in successfully weaned ICH
PMV patients.
Another factor related to survival <1 year in success
fully weaned PMV patients with ICH is the number of
comorbidities. To our best knowledge, ours is the first
study thus far to analyze the relationship of the number
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Table 3 The Difference in Clinical Characteristics and Outcome
Variables Between Successfully Weaned ICH Prolonged
Mechanical Ventilation Patients Who Survived <1 Year and
Those Who Survived ≥1 Year
Odds

95%

Ratios

Confidence

P

Age ≥65 years

0.262

0.095–0.719

0.013

*GCS1≥7
#GCS2≥10

4.350
16.188

1.561–12.121
3.290–79.653

0.006
0.001

Delta-GCS≥3

6.947

1.726–27.958

0.005

DNR and DNI orders
Zero comorbidity

0.025
13.818

0.005–0.123
1.619–117.934

<0.001
0.008

Surgical intervention

3.864

1.223–12.202

0.021

Age ≥65 years
GCS2≥10

0.098
247.602

0.011–0.868
4.393–13,955.167

0.037
0.007

DNR and DNI orders

0.007

0–0.153

0.002

Zero comorbidity

29.370

1.167–739.414

0.040

Univariate analysis

Multivariate analysis

Notes: *GCS1: GCS on admission to RCC, #GCS2: GCS at discharged from RCC.
Abbreviations: ICH, intracranial hemorrhage; GCS, Glasgow Coma Scale; DNR,
do-not-resuscitate; DNI, do-not-intubate; RCC, respiratory care center.

of comorbidities to long-term survival in successfully
weaned ICH PMV patients. In fact, only one patient who
survived <1 year had no comorbidity versus eight patients
who survived ≥1 year.
Some studies have discussed the relationship of various
medical comorbidities with the risk of death from intracer
ebral hemorrhage. The study of Arnone et al found that
only congestive heart failure was significantly associated
with death from intracerebral hemorrhage.11 Burtin’s et al
study showed that mechanical ventilator use for hemor
rhagic stroke patients with chronic heart failure and malig
nancy was associated with increased mortality.3 However,
Gujjar et al did not find that comorbidities influenced the
outcomes of stroke patients requiring mechanical
ventilation.5 In our series, the type of comorbidities was
not significantly associated with survival ≥1 year in suc
cessfully weaned ICH PMV patients.

The ICH Type and Clinical Management
of Successfully Weaned ICH PMV Patients
The type of ICH, location of the intracerebral hemorrhage,
spontaneous or traumatic ICH, and the presence of intra
ventricular hemorrhage had no effect on whether success
fully weaned PMV ICH patients survived ≥1 year in our
series. In the study of Gujjar e al., the stroke location did
not influence the outcomes for stroke patients requiring
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mechanical ventilation.5 Roch et al showed the location of
the intracerebral hemorrhage (supratentorial or infratentor
ial) of patients requiring mechanical ventilation was not
a factor influencing survival.7
It is still unclear whether surgical removal of an ICH
will improve the outcome.12–14 In randomized trials of
surgical treatment for ICH patients, surgical intervention
offered little advantage over conservative treatment.15–17
Roch et al demonstrated that tracheostomy at discharge
was a factor influencing survival.7 In our multivariate
analysis, no significant difference was observed between
successfully weaned ICH PMV patients who had under
gone either a tracheostomy or surgical treatment for ICH.

End-of-Life Decisions in Successfully
Weaned PMV ICH Patients
In our study, 50 patients (72.5%) signed the DNR order,
including 31 patients (44.9%) who signed both the DNR
and DNI orders. This result means that, at most, 55.1% of
the survivors were willing to receive mechanical ventila
tion again. The presence of an end-of-life decision (ie,
signed DNR and DNI orders) showed significant differ
ences between successfully weaned PMV ICH patients
who survived <1 year and ≥1 year. Why did patients’
families sign the DNR and DNI orders for these patients?
Despite being successfully weaned from the mechanical
ventilator, these patients still had severe neurological def
icits. Patients’ families believed that palliative therapy
provided a greater benefit to these patients than having to
undergo mechanical ventilation again.

GCS Score on Admission to the ICU,
GCS Score on Admission to the RCC,
and GCS Score at Discharge from the
RCC
In view of the GCS score, our study reflects the following
conditions. The GCS score on admission to the ICU was not
an influencing factor of long-term survival of successfully
weaned PMV ICH patients. Successfully weaned PMV ICH
patients who survived <1 year had more neurologic impair
ment when they were admitted to the RCC than those who
survived ≥1 year. In addition, the successfully weaned PMV
ICH patients who survived <1 year had less neurologic
improvement while in the RCC than those who survived
≥1 year. Finally, successfully weaned PMV ICH patients
who survived <1 year had more neurologic impairment
upon RCC discharge than those who survived ≥1 year.
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Factors Affecting Survival ≥1 Year in
Successfully Weaned ICH PMV Patients
Roch et al reported long-term outcomes after mechanical
ventilation for patients with intracerebral hemorrhage.
Their conclusion was that the probability of death after
discharge significantly increased if the age at admission
was >65 years and if the GCS score at discharge was <15.7
In the study of Burtin et al, age ≥75 years, malignancy, and
chronic heart failure were associated with increased mor
tality for hemorrhagic stroke patients requiring mechanical
ventilation.3 In the report of Gujjar et al on intracerebral
hemorrhage patients undergoing mechanical ventilation,
older age predicted higher mortality.5 These studies dis
cussed the long-term survival of ICH patients undergoing
mechanical ventilation but did not focus on successfully
weaned ICH PMV patients. Our study showed that four
independent factors influenced the one-year survival rate
of successfully weaned ICH PMV patients, namely GCS
score at discharge from RCC, age ≥65 years, signed the
DNR and DNI orders, absence of comorbidity. These
results emphasized the following key points in terms of
the survival of successfully weaned ICH PMV patients.
First, patients who were older and those who had signed
the DNR and DNI orders had poorer long-term survival.
Older age is an unsurprising influencing factor for reduced
mortality. In addition, a signed DNR and DNI order may
indicate poorer health status and the family’s recognition
that survival is likely difficult. The second key point is that
the patient’s GCS score at discharge from the RCC
(GCS≥10) is an important predictor of outcome, as the
GCS score represents the real recovery of neurologic func
tion in ICH patients. The final neurologic function was
closely related to the patient’s long-term survival. Finally,
ICH patients with no comorbidity had a better long-term
survival rate owing to their previously healthy status.
These independent risk factors can help physicians better
plan the clinical course for ICH PMV patients.

Limitations of Our Study
This study focused on the long-term survival of ICH patients
successfully weaned from PMV. We did not collect patients’
laboratory data, respiratory parameters, Acute Physiology
and Chronic Health Evaluation II scores, or other similar
relevant variables. We were, therefore, unable to determine
which of these measures, if any, were related to the long-term
survival of successfully weaned ICH PMV patients. The ICH
patients’ laboratory data are essential to the acute stage of
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ICH patients and less important to understand the patients’
long-term survival. The respiratory parameters are related to
whether or not patients successfully weaning in prolonged
mechanical ventilation. Our patients in this study are all
successfully weaning patients. The evaluation of ICH patient
severity score at admission in our surgical ICU is GCS,
which is the most important severity score for ICH patients.
Acute Physiology and Chronic Health Evaluation II scores is
less important for ICH. Intracranial hemorrhage was
the second leading cause of PMV patients in our hospital
because these patients were transferred to our hospital for an
operation with ICH. The numbers of patients are limited in
our study. While limited, there are no other articles discussed
the long-term survival of ICH patients successfully weaned
from PMV before. Our study provides the largest series of
ICH PMV patients in the literature. The results of our study
can provide an advanced long-term survival of ICH success
fully weaned PMV patients to the medical community. The
result of our study on long-term outcomes of successfully
weaned PMV ICH patients must be interpreted with care,
since they derive only from our retrospective single-unit
study. We expect that additional studies on long-term survi
val in successfully weaned successfully weaned ICH PMV
patients will yield additional insights.

Conclusions
In this study, 69 ICH PMV patients were successfully
weaned from mechanical ventilation. The one-year survi
val rate of successfully weaned patients was 43.5%. The
factors unrelated to the one-year survival rate were type of
comorbidities, ICH type, spontaneous or traumatic ICH,
location of the intracerebral hemorrhage, presence or
absence of an intraventricular hemorrhage, ICH surgery,
tracheostomy, GCS score on admission to the ICU, and
GCS score on admission to the RCC. Four factors were
independently associated with the one-year survival rate of
these patients: GCS score at discharge from the RCC
(GCS≥10), age≥65 years, signed DNR and DNI orders,
and the absence of comorbidities. We expect that these
results will help patients’ families understand the pro
spects for the long-term survival of PMV ICH patients
and help clinicians to improve the quality of medical
treatment received by these patients.
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